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The following agencies were reprerented at the day and a half meeting

calied by Faul Larsen, Director cf Civilian Mobilization, to discuss

various radiological defense problems;

NSRB - Larsen, Gill, Gallagher, Martin, Farker, Pringle, Kiefer,

Lanoreaux, Biddle, and DeChant
ARSWP - Capt. Hinners, Lt. Comd. Campbell

’ Department of Defense — Lt. Col. McHugh and Lt. Col. Walmsley (Col.
Beers! office), Col. Green (Dr. Neiling's office)

GSA - Goebbels and Beshers
PHS - Williams
National Institute of Health - Dr. Howard Andrews
AEC — Miller, Butenhoff;: Deal (Second Cay only)

ir. Larsen opened the meeting Monday morning with a brief statement
as to the purnose of the meeting. He followed with an exposition of
the ctroblems that confront NSRB in proceeding with national plannizg
for radiological defence. It seemed apparent that his most immediate
concern Was with the seminar which he is to lead at the Brookhaven
course next Monday, April Zu. The many and varied problems which he
cited, ranging all the way from overall state and local organizations

for civil defense to technical details such as air and water sampling,
were set forth as probleas on which definite, sneci fic answers sho7a
oe given to the stucents assembled at Brookhaven next Monday, before

they return to their respective states.

One cf his first remars was that in his scersonal opinion the radio-
Logical monitoring courses were started prematurely. This sentiment
was later also expressed oy Zric Biddle, Consultant on Civil Defense
to the Chairman, iJSRB. The reasons given as underlying this opinion
by Mr. Larsen were that complete plans ad not yet been formulated on '
the matters menticned above; specific plans for the conduct of second-
level courses weve not in existence; settlement upon a specific instru-
ment cr instruments had not been made and srocurement therefore had not
been worked cut, anc -rodlems of standardization of training and
equipment between Civil Defense use and hiilitery use hac not been fully
considered anc solved.
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It wasappearrent thet a feeling of ursency -xiste? in regard to thefea ge s

seminar 7t Breelrnaven., Largsen's fecling evidently was

that‘the etudent about reed; to “evart ‘for their Acme states anc

communities spatula 2+ furnisheu “ith es

the provlems > he had enumerated in
if it were not possitle te sive such answers at that time thet tke
Federal Government could te subject to severe criticisn for net having

eth
TI

rete answers to as many cf

detcil asc sossitle and that
“

figured all oF thec ings out in advance of starting the actual
treiaing »regrwm. 4 was ast expressed but crobebly some -f the .JSEB
people felt that if such criticism eventuatec, subsequent training

srograms of their own would thereby be jeocaréized. Thus the imprecsicn
was given that the tomeaiate purpose sf this meeting was that of
collecting quickly from a variety cf interestec sources opinions ona
multitude of subjects related to radichgical defense which could be
Aistilleé and transnitted to the Brookhaven students by means of 1!
approaching seminar. Larsen made the noint that the policies te ve

given to *he Breckhaven seminar shculd be released similtanecusly to
the students in the cther courses and vresumably to states which were

not represented at any cf the courses.

left she meeting fairly early (mot returning for the LaterLarsen
sessicns) and the Chairmanshi- of it was assumeé tr Dr. Kiefer. As
the Giscussion sregressed and conments sade by varicus of the
narticipants indice ted thet vhey also shared the feeling, exoressed

acove, as tc the immediate pgursose of the aeeting, Kiefer emonasized
but in addition to the immecists need for information, NSEB was

desirous of drawing upon Suc agencies represented for help in solving
all of the proolens which hai teen set forth. In she later stages cf

the meeting, particulerly ine second day, the atmosonere of great
urgency in <etting Tinal answers te the many complex problems was
dispelled so acertcin extent. I pointed out thet many of the state-

h were veing nade cuestioning the -ropriety of conductingments woie

the udcoaitoring courses at this time, the fact, for instance, that

many staves did net have full-flecsed civil defence organizations or

civil defense budgets and therefore there vas likelihood thet second-
Level courses might “ave to te delayed for an indefinite »eriod of
time, Mad been raised by our own people in the training centers when

the vrogremn was in the fornative stages; aevertheless, it had been

agreed finelly ty both AgC and NERB representctives that it was ‘
worthwhile to maxe a start in the initial teaching training orogram
so thet all activities woule not be in & stcte w suspended aninatimVW wa a]

woile all planning was ~eing completed, ornon anticnel and gtete
levels. I pointes out that the assunrtioa uhich seemed to be im-licit
in the USK presentrtion, nemely, thet che state s, woon return of their
reprecentatives from the training crurses ‘ould inrediately start out

2
Prox

on second-level trnining anc cerhays .9 astrey in so doing because they
id not Lave cLl of the enswers tie croolemgs wich were beingby
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Giscucsed et this meeting wos uncoubte lr unvwarvante™. My reasons
for thig feeling were the ‘mown fact thet mehy of ths stroes have
neither cerecnael nov funds available for the ime*icte ndertaing
of secrnu-level covrses ant the Dxct that these states wiich may

te fortunate encu,a to be in a position to start fairly soon will
recuire @ pericd sf tize in which tc make ‘the necessary arrangencns Ss

Thig view was aparently concurred in at “he second day's meeticg by

liz,Biccle (in revision of Ris earlier cements about the ~rematursnece

cf the courses) anc by other marticivents. Or. Kiefer seenec te ve cof

this opinicn at this tire @lso, making the stctoment that the roclem

of the timing -f actucl treining and the completion of cther necessary

elements of_Pianniz wae Lixe the question of the chicken anc the egs—

which sanculc cone firct.1 ¢ oO
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In the Fiscussion concerning instruments great Givergence of oclinion

was im-odiretel; evident between the AFSWP renresentetive, ancer

Gem bell, ané the ADC soint of view as expssesed by Bob Buteenhoff.
oabellls eupnatic position was thet the strte of the development

of radiation detection instruments today as act much aévancec. over
what it had teen 3 or LU years agc, an@ thet it was riziculous to
assume tuet any ercat Sorverd stridee would te mace in the near
future. Me exrecced the opinion that the halogen tuse Instrument9
develoved by the “YCO should be thorcurhly proven before a Les of
mons * Poshet if it was serfected if srobably woule.
not te a very ocod tnsvmunent amyray. 7 emphasized the need for

* : id thet at she moment the only
est onc other rigic specificstiens set us
instrument wich they were currently

Fores Scent on tt ag? the

Tiggerness in ca instmamen

instrmient whic
Sy Sne Armes. Ps

vrocuring, the ail/i=R-2-1.

whe consensus of wpinisn eov.cd t4 1+, with sone reservations, That
for civil defense monitoring urzoses an ionization chamber instrument
with top scale Limit of 500 r.c.4. wag ceeded in quantity rather than
Geiger counter type iastrusents; also thet a dosimeter with a range

or 100 to 250 rep.h. was needed. Some sarticimants believed that a
Gosineter Aactrulons with chi-s Tenge cone ve ceve Lloced in sixRCDS ES.

Qo

models were totely 3 LaACecuats “pecance of wheir relatively Low renge.
The follewing “yes 5of survey snstrumenss presently availeble were
discusced; etienal Teshnical Lasorctory 2odel Lix+-6, Victoreenett

Kslly-Xoet, abfec2-2-1, and the Gspey Cougeny Juno accel. It
guated that preecn+ eosy er shece inetrucents was apsrovinatolywen

each, vut it wes believea this cost could ve cut to between $1090 acd

p15Gif orders in quantity were nade.

wor She purgese of summarising the lengtiy discussions severa
acsumyticns were mace by Dr. Kiefer in order is fit the ‘sentrtive
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conclusions into a hypothetical situation. These were that the
monitoring service within a strte or local civil defense organizvaticn
would be set up as a separate, specialized function divided into two
types of teams-—-Locel survey grouns and mobile groups which would be
able to make laboratory analyses of air, water and soil samoles. It
was agreed that all civil defense personnel including rescue soauads,
firemen, policemen, etc. as well as monitors, should be equipped with
the dosimeter described above. Also that the local monitor teams
should use the survey instrument with top-scale of 500 r; Gelger
counters would be used to make house-to-house surveys whenever such
surveys became possitle, probably some days after the actual explosion.
Campbell described a "field laborstory" presently under development by
the Armed Farces which will be mounted in trucks and equipped to do
alpha checks on air and water samples, etc. The group seemed to feel
that such mobile laboratories assigned to strategic coastal and other
areas would be sufficient in fairly small numbers for this tyre of
monitoring service.

The Mgure of 100 r for maximum permissible exposure under disaster
conditions was suggested by Dr. Andrews. This figure, it was agreed,

shovld not te released officially under any circumstances until agree~
ment of many competent people in the field had teen obtained. I
pointed out that Or. Shields Warren and Generel Cooney should have an
opportunity to comment on this point before any action was taken which
would connote, officially or by inference, AEC participation in the
determination, Others present stated also that Drs. Failla, Taylor,

Stafford Warren, and representrtives of the radiology professicn be

apprised and given opportunity to discurs this matter because of its
far-reaching implicctions and the probability of great consternction
if such a horrendous level were announced without any previous dis
cussion.

The subject of masks and protective clothing was also discussed.
Sentiment was expressed both for and against the equipning of civil
defense personnel with masks, coveralls, helmets, gloves, shee

coverings, etc. The argument wasput forward that to emphasize these
measures for civil defence personnel while prescribing a maximum
permissible dose of 100 r was very inconsistent. Wo definite conclusion
was reached.

The last order of business was a discussion regarding formalization
of the group. It was decided shat such a group would be of definite
value in civil defense planning and tha it would be established on a

more formal basis to include all of the agencies represented at this
meeting, plus the Bureau of Standards on a regular basis and other
agencies such as the Department of Agriculture, Federal Trade Commission,
etc., on a specialized basis when and if subjects were discussed on which
their opinions were desired. Accordingly, the NSRB will request by letter

to the heads of these agencies the appointment of regular members to the
working group, which ag yet bears no official name.
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the meeting and the large number of rartici-

pants, many torics related to civilian rediolcocical defense were
discussed, and also some berring not toc direct a relaticnshin to the
orimary subject. For that reason this report does net include every-

thing that was ciscussed but it is Delieved that she high points have

been covered.

Because of the length of
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